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Stoves and Kitchen HardwareVHBi Dm4.Tbe B»Mf»MtblfelBf HMblBC.
No matter whether the county taxes 

are collected or not, the collectors and 
assessors get their full allowances from 
the county: The assessor is allowed by 
the county something like ten cents for 
every person he assesses and whether 
he is returned as a delinquent or not 
by the collector is none of his business. 
The name of the iissossed person goes 
upon the tax duplicate; and the dupli
cate goes into the hands of a Democrat
ic tax collector, with, say a dollar and 
twonty-tive cents against theassessed 
person. wr«* —---------- ----------------

The name is on the poll tax list and 
the collector knows he wneed give the 
matter no concern because the law does 
not require him to call npon such per
son to ask him to pay his taxes. It does 
not so much as require him to send a 
notice to or leave a bill with the person 
assessed. His duty is done when lie 
has made proclamation by handbills 
that lie will be at his office on certain 
days and at certain hours to receive 
taxes.

1 f the assessed person comes volun
tarily and pays bis taxes well and good, 
if be does not well ami good again. The 
collector has done his full duty. “ Well 
done good and faithful servant.” Time 
rolls on and the Levy Court meets. The 
collector must give an account of hif 
stewardship, lie returns the name o 
the person assessed as a delinquent. He 
has performed the full measure and 
quirementsof the law. His errors are 
allowed, and would you believe it. (?) 
Now listen to what we say. He is allow 
ed in addition as much per cent, for tbe 
taxes lie returns as not collected as he is 
for what he has collected. This is a bo
nanza for the tax-collector but it is hard 

the tax-payers. It is no wonder the 
debt of Newcastle County is increasing 
and the people are groaning under the 
weight of increased taxation.

We are not especially censuring the 
tax collectors nor are we reflecting 
the Levy (.’curt. They are hut a part 
of the maohinery for disfranchising vo
ters. The motive power is in the State 
Legislature. The Levy Court is the 
great tly wheel and the assessors and 
the collectors are the little wheels with
in wheels, that all do their part to move 
the great Juggernaut of disfranchise
ment. Altogether it is a complete ma
chine for keeping the Democratic party 
in power* by disfranchising Republican 
voters,hut it is decidedly hard upon the 
property owners who pay the taxes.

DAILY REPUB! ICAN. For the Kstubuoav.
I had been keeping watch with a sick 

child, a bitter January night The air 
seemed all ice, the sky waa moonless, 
starless and dark. The sidewalks were 
like glass, so frozen were they, and the 
few who were abroad at midnight wise
ly deserted them for the car tracks. 
How glad I was when it was daylight 
once more, but recalled with a shiver 
the dreariness of the night when I read 
in the local columns of a morning paper 
a paragraph headed, 
unknown—an inquest was held—the 
Coroner’s verdict, died of exposure and 
intemi>erai)C6. 
merits there were—“ a few cents in tbe 
vest pocket,a newspaper advertisement, 
a fragment of a letter in a woman’s 
handwriting, evidently from a person of 
culture, some traces of manly beauty 
on the face, notwithstanding the marks 
of dissipation and—that was all. 1 
watched for the sequel ; it oarne: “Not 
having been identified or claimed, the 
young man who was found dead in the 
streets

o o

■snow avd raonowrow,
m. EL CON. THIRD AND KINO STREETS SILVER PLATED WARE. You are going to move, why bother with your 0|,| w 

cook stove that consumes more coal and gives you .0ril0,t 
than all the r.st of jour furniture. It won’t pay y0l| W|,roul* 
can get a new one at a reasonable price from us. ‘n

Every stove guaranteed to be a good, mire baker. ;\|| , J 
cracked by fire replaced free,and the purchaser allowed t„ r, H 
risk whatever. Fair dealing and fair prices. 111 8

- per In the MMe, ml. 
Ilg paper In circulation.

*h
Modern inventions have greatly 

improved the manufacture of Sil
ver-Plated Ware, and skilled de
signers have contributed largely 
to the attainments of the present 
symmetry in shapes.

Our Tea Sets, Dinner Services, 
and Flat Ware, such as Knives, 
Forks and Spoons, have the ap
pearance and finish of solid silver. 
In these the assortment is at all 
times large and complete.

The productions of all promi
nent makers will lie touml repre
sented in our stock, 
higher grades we particularly 
recommend the Hard Metal wares 
of the Gorham Co.

We cordially invite an exam
ination of our stock, feeling con
fident that the moderate prices 
prevailing cannot fail to give 
entire satisfaction to every one.

JO

JSateml »t toe Coat i ifflee at Wilmington 
Dei. m seoond-class until m alter.

Found dead—
FRIDAY, MAKMI 21, 1HH4

RANGES, HEATERS AND STOVE! 
HENRY F. PICKELS,

Home additional com-Wby Your T»xti are bo Hlfffc.
The taxes of taxpayers of New Castle 

County are gradually increasing, ami 
the people an; informed by the party in 
power that the building of the new 
county almshouse is the cause of it. 
Naturally, at first sight, the people be
lieve this report because they know that 
such buildings cannot be built without 
money, and they, as naturally,conclude 
that they must contribute to build 
them. This is honest, square dealing 
on their part, hut if they investigate 
the subject a little closer they will find 
that it is not so honest and square 
the part of the other party, who mis
lead them by misrepresentations. The 
real cause for an increase in county 
taxes is a part of the political ma
chinery of the Democratic party to keep 
Delaware under Democratic rule. It 
may he a matter of surprise to the hon
est taxpayers of New Castle County to 
know that they are compelled every 
year to pay a stipend of taxes for jxjliti- 
cal purposes, but they actually do it, 
and if they will take t ime to investigate 
the matter they can easily 
do it.

7 AND 9 EAST FOURTH STREET.

EMTAIlLINHF.il

TO ORDER
the night, of 

buried at the expense ot the city.” 
We all know what kind of burials are 
these ! “ Died of intemperance and ex
posure.” It should have been, “mur
dered by rum.” We think sadly ot the 
heights from which he came step 
by step to such a strait. Cared for by a 
woman of culture—“ once ah ! once
loving hearts shunned him. 
known,” save by God and His angels, 
and yet there may he somewhere a 
home where he is still watched for—we 
cannot tell. “Still some traces of 
manly beauty on his face,” the face ou 
which once kisses have been pressed— 
once a pure child-face. Perchance as 
life’s sands ran out that wiuter night a 
touch of the Holy Spirit may have 
moved to prayer the anguished heart, 
and back on this winter wind may have 
came the answer, “thy sinsare forgiven 
thee.” Aud who can tell but the peace 
of the forgiven may have left on the 
dead face something cf childhood’s nst 
and purity, showing out through the 
marring and blighting of the rum- 
fiend’s seal. “ Dead and unknown !” 
Alas, for the nameless graves, the 
blighted lives, the broken hearts !

Similar announcements areolteu seen 
in our dailies and weeklies, and yet 
they seem to make so little impression 
on the reading masses. 1 wonder why 
we should not collect all such items, 
some in each State, aud bring them out 
in such a form as to rouse, convict, con
vince with these facts, the thoughtful 
public of humanity at least of put
ting away by law the evil traffic, which 
has written of so many, who but for 
them might have been good, loyal, 
useful and great.

was HHirT-tf
In the

KENNEBEC ICE AND COAL (<
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, N. E. OOK. SECOND ANl) KINO STS; 10* pi...

COAL YARD OVER THIRD STREET KBllsJh. ‘‘ANi
As there are a great many 
young men at this time 
wondering where they will 
order their new suit, we 
are very desirous of show
ing them the variety of 
new styles of fine goods 
in our .-Custom Depart
ment. We have endeavor
ed to procure all the most 
desirous new styles of 
both foreign and domestic 
manufacture, and as we 
are thoroughly prepared 
with a corps of first-class 

cutters and tailors, we are 
confident of being able to 

satisfaction. We

branch OFFICE AND DEPOT, Foortu and Poplar street!, and No. too *

PRICE OF EASTERN ICE:
.49 oent! per week 110 pounds daily .60 “ “ “ 1 'JO “ *•

'J6 1

“ l’u-

dally...... .0 poo
l*V.tLO! *•8

7019

00 POUNDS AND OVER AT THE RATE OF 00 CTH. 100 PourUJS.
The least neglect or tnolvlllty on the part of a driver should be made knows at m«'/- 

onoe, and It will receive prompt attention. We koep constantly on hand \ oHoi<aeni 
noBovOu ,i. from the most populai mines, which we deliver In eelhwit rr* ^ ^ 
where shoot wsgon can be used.
JACOB PITSEY. President.

J. E. Caldwell & Co.,

N o. 902 Chestnut Street
how they E. T. WALTON. Teasnrer. MILLER HTliADLBY f

Philadelphia.It is n well-known fart that the pres
ent assessment laws and laws govern
ing the collection of tho taxes are a 
series of political measures, made so for 
the purpose of depriving Republicans 
of their votes by making it difficult for 
them to get assessed by Democratic 
assessors, and difficult for them to pay 
their taxes after they are assessed, to 
Democratic tax collectors. Democratic 
politicians come liefore the people, and 
blandly tell them that the laws bear 
equally upon all, and that if Republi
cans do 
taxes the fault is theirs.

There is no honesty whatever in these 
specious pretences, and those who 
make these flippant assertions know 
that they are deceiving the people. Be
fore tin
were but few errors allowed by the 
Levy Court. Tax collectors then were 
compelled to call time after time upon 
the poorest taxpayers, and gave them 

rest until they contributed their 
quota of money, small though it was, 
to bear the expenses of the county. If 
these rules 
tax rate
everybody was compelled to pay tliei 
taxes.

Ladies’ Depot, 222 KingStreel
ooooooooooooooooooo 

o o o o o
OOOOOOOOOO000000000

o o o oo o o
Having just taken account of stork, aud finding still a very largi 

goods left, we are determined to sell out. Note the prices :
93 Ladies’ Felt Hats, odds and ends, 50c.; were $1.00 and $1.50. 220 MjJ 

Felt, Hats, lied and Blue, 25c.; were $1,00. 41 Ladies’ Bonnets, Velvet and S&3 
trimmed, 75c.; were $1.75. ‘20 Ladies’ Bonnets, Velvet and Satin Uiitrirmmxl.J 
were $1.25; 413 Breasts and Wings, we will sell at 25c. ami 35c.; were$1.00. J 
Fine Birds, were $2.00; $1,75; $1.50; $1.00; now 75c. 108 Bunches Cliendie Pi 
Tons, at25c. a bunch. 20 Bunches Silks, in all shades, 25c. a bunch. All Fram] 
Bonnet and Hats, 15c. each. Ribbons at very low prices. Our TritmnM M 
and Bonnets will he sold at any price. Also a full line of Trimming*, H ,.J 
and Neckwear. MRS. JACOBS]

amount

SPRUE CLOTHINGgive you 
allow no work to go out 
which does not satisfy our 
customers, and mean to 
please all who give us their 
orders. Open every even-

Forget assessed and pay their

ing.
,w

J. T. MILLIN’ & SON, Milwaukee Export Beer amClothiers.Merchant Tailors,

MIXrH 011 9IABKET.

WILMINGTON.

RAPES,changed then1ere Mrs. (L H. McLeod.There may have been some good 
grounds for ousting Mayo, the Bead- 
jlister from Congress yesterday and the 
admission of Harrison the Virginia 
Bourbon as his successor as it seems the 
change was made by a unanimous vote. 
Be this as it may,Mayo spoke his mind 
pretty freely before lie stepped down 
and out.
Mean lie could hardly have told plainer 
truths than that the persecution of the 
Readjusters by the Bourl 
eattse the first believed the war was 

children to he
lm lr more 

for the

Licbotscliane’s Bohemian Heei. Soil wholesale and retail,J 

bottled only by JOHN MULROONEY, 5th and TatnalLWilmiJ 

ton. Sole agent for Delaware. Also dealer in Wines, Hrandiei 

Gins, Champagne, etc. Old Irish, Scotch and Gibsons whiskies■ 

ways on hand. All goods are as represented. Orders l»y maiiwij 

lie promptly attended to.

Ntinltlnv Ont the B. A O.
The Philadelphia Record to day says: 

“ The advance rates of toll on the 
Chesapeake and Delaware canal, in ac
cordance with an agreement, made with 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
went into «(feet yesterday. The agree
ment. is for ili' ty days, with the ptivi- 

it tor thirty days 
d til either one of 
•s dissatisfied. The 

al amounts 
Nearly

200,000 tons of t his is anthracite, and 
by the agreement the Read i? g Company 
is practically shut out of Baltimore tor 
its hard coal.

The Pennsylvania Railroad makes a 
double deal, protecting i:s Clearfield 
shippers to ibis market and getting a 
monopoly of the hard coal in the Balti- 

The consolidated Coal 
Company of Baltimore, in which the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company 
is interested, will launch from the 
yards of the American Shipbuilding 
Company in a few days a steam 
of a| carrying capacity of 1,400 tons, 
which will be used for transporting 
coal to this city and New York. The 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company prom- 
tees to furnish the canal company with 
enough traffic to place its annual busi
ness at what it was last year. It is 
thought that, the canal company will 
thus he enabled to pay a small divi-

vJ)

Low pmuzBsallied out now the
vouId he as low asit was when Had lie have been a Repub- lege of continu. s i 

longer, and so on 
the party beet u 
coal passing through the c; 
to 400,000 tons pir ai.in iii.

But the colored people were enfran
chised. Some six thousand colored vo
ters under the amended constitution 

added
the State. As a matter of course, these 
colored people, grateful for what the 
flopublieaii parts had douc for them, 
adhered to that party. They would 
have been very foolish, besides being 

grateful, had they not done so. 
Such an addition to the Republican 
ranks under ordinary circumstances, 
would have made that party invincible

as be-
i orH4-

over and taught the 
lieve it.
Readjusters i 
Bourbon

FURNITURE.
1. & J. N. HARMAN,

No. 410 King Street.

FUR NT TUB> tli, voting population ot There are three

a %Cm
ajority to act upon to relieve

the monotony of unpopular tarill' legis
lation.

St. Geoih.es Hundred came to the 
front yesterday in the Levy Court, hut 
the contest was lbr the transfer of a 
farm from one school district 1o anoth
er. It called forth the talent of the 
Hundred,and came very near the claret 
spilling point. It. is wonderful what a 

•r like the trans
fer of a farm makes, but in such a 
matter as the disfranchisement offn 
three to four hundred 
loss of $fihO in taxes to tin* county, which 
will have to he made up next year, 
seems to be a matter of perfect iilditler- 
ence.
taxes each year by disl'r; 
publican voters than v 
first-class school open the 
without any aid from other source.".

• market.
dan now bo aeon al oar warcroonii, tbe lar(Mt aad Iimi Mtoriaiil 

Furniture to be round In the Mtete. We guarantee to Bali mrr>eai! 
PRICE, QUALITY nnd NTYLE. Yon will alwajt End It to y >or JaMil 

enlland aeo no before pnrehnainiK elsewhere.
IValherH and MaUrenM

*r(A K» IT A E I* HI Z F, g7 ft ,000. -fi* 
Tickets only $5. Miuret* In propor

tion.
CHOICE LIQUORS.

f. the time, hut in>t» ad, it became
jolliersource of veakues*. Williard Sauls-

bury, the 
the cry of “a
a De

Inin d Slates Senator, d THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE FINEST (QUALI

TIES, THE MOST REA- 
. SON A RLE PRICES,

nisei
liii<- man’s party,” and

•ratie Legislature came to the
ENTERPRISE COAL

Lehigh and Schuvlkill Coal,
FREE BURNING COA1

LIME,

assistance of that party by passing tin* 
v*t intended forpresent tax laws, oters, and the

anything else Ilian to render voting s< 
difficult and unpleasant for colored vo 
tors that il

Louisiana State Lottery Company
At the Old Established and Reliable 

House oisands would
annually he cheated! out of their votes.

been

»f the “Wo do hereby certify that 
the arrangements lor all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person man
age and control the Drawings themselves,and 
that the same 
fairness,
and we authorize the Company to use this 
certificate, with fac-similes of our signatures 
attached, in its advertisements."

supervise
thud.St. (ieorgos 11 undred loses

WOOD, SANIFRANCIS KELLY ANl) CO,
103 MARKET STREET.

H mining R«- 
tild keeji it 
whole

I rank Leslie** Popular Monthly.
Hie April number is even more in- 

tcresting than usual,and is replete with 
in >truction and entertainment. The 
♦ mbelltehinents are admirable — the 
co ored frontispiece, “The Approach of 
a Storm,” is particularly so. The open
ing article, “ How Uniform Standard 
Time Came About,” abounds with in
formation, and is profusely illustrated. 
There ate also illustrated articles by 
Walter E McCann, E. A, Duyekinck, 

Sms, N. Robinson, i*rof. Bar
rett. T N Seymour, e c. Etta W. 
Fierce continues her great serial, “ A 
Dark Deed,” and there are short sto
ries, sketches, etc.,by John Habberton, 
W. L McCann, K. V. Hastings, 
Helen \V. Pierson aud other popular 
writers. There are poems by 
Sidney Gray, Jos. B. Dalton, 
S. Waddington, etc., and a large va
riety of .short articles, paragraphs, an
ecdotes, etc. ‘There are 128 quarto 
pages aud over 100 illustrations in each 
uumber, ar.d the price is only 25 cents, 
or $2.50 per year, postpaid. Mrs.Frank 
Leslie, Publisher, 53, 55 & 57 Park 
Place, New York.

practically illustrated through a long 
Thousands of voters 

have been annually disfranchised, and 
by such disfranchisement the Demo
cratic party has been kept in power,hut

!'<•' -l'l'-
of the county who own real estate and 
taxable personal properly; 
additionally taxed to make up the de
ficiency caused by the disfraiiehisenient 
of thousands of colored and white 
publicans. The county must lnve just 

much money, no matter whether it 
is collected from many or few 
era. Ifall are made to pay a propor
tionate share then the taxe 
If one-fourth or one-third of the people 
are disfranchised for political purposes, 
it stands to reason that those who are 
not disfranchised must make up the de
ficiency.

This, we think, is so perfectly plain 
as to need no further illustration. It is 
said that there will he higher taxes this 
year then last year, simply lieoause 
there are more disfranchised this year 
than last year. The returns made by 
the Collectors to tbe Levy Court show 
alarming lists of delinquents who', will 
Ik* deprived of a vote at the election 
next November. These delinquents 
have never been asked once to pay their 
taxes. The shallow of a tax collector 
has never once darkened their doors.The 
County needs their taxes, hut Ha-Demo
cratic party would he defeated if their 
taxes wore collected. In this dile

■atlier the dis 
franchiseinent of these voters, and the 
crowding of additional taxe

(jLJT’Star Bone Phosphate.s conducted with honesty 
1 In good IttPJi toward all parties,

ear

VOSHELL & SOLOMOWhlHiy S WhlNky ! ! Wlilaky ! I !
Fine French Brandy, Brandy Ur Mince- 

Meat, Sherry Wine, Port Wine, Jamaica 
Rum, Holland Gin, etc., by tho bottle or 
demijohn. Segura ! Sogars ! 
fresh goods; Domestic Segar*. Key 
Segars. ofthe most popul ar brands. T 
perlal Orange Drove pure Kyo 
Ively the Finest Whisky extant.

tli** Senate confirm-!Si \ta I t v n.\ 
ed tho appointment of Judge Wales be
fore President Arthur sent on the name

Firm Wharf West of Shipley Street.it is done at the expense of tin
< 'holce styles, 

WeBt 
he 1 uq* 

Whisky. Po8l

0
.1 v 1 io are of John C. Patterson, Esq., for re-confir

mation as District Attorney for the 
< 'oiirt CHAS. J. H. BECKETT,er which Judge Wales pre-

Mr. Patterson has made an able 
and faithful officer, and deserved his

Re- JAMES A. KELLY,Chan. Vo
108 W>hi ftoveutti Street.

Sample Room Stocked with the Finest Liquors in tue St 

Rochester Lager on Draught.

re-appointment. 8. W. Cor. Tenth and .Shipley Nik. [n
CommlHMloneni.It Mr. Tilden’s impaired health pre

vented him from attending the funeral 
of his brother, would it not. interfere 
with him going to Washington to he in
augurated if lie was elected President.

EMBROIDERIES.e light. lr
Incorporated In 1808 for 26 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes—with a capital of $1.000,000—to 
which a reserve fund or over $660,000 has elnoe 
been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was made a part ot the present NtaU 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd. A. D . 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and en
dorsed by the people of any State.

IT NEVEK SCALES OH POSTPONES.
Ita Grand Nlnglw Humber Draw

ing! lake plare monthly.
A hPLF.BlDID OPPORTUNITY TO 

WIN A FOBTUNE. FOUllTH GRAND 
DRAWING, CLASS D, IN THE ACAD- 
HMY OF MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, 
TUESDAY, April 8th, 1884-167th 
Monthly Drawing.

CAPITAL PRISE, $75,000. 
100,000 Ticket* at $5 Barb. Frac

tion*, In Fifths In Proportion. 
list or rnizHs:

PII1LADELPH1A,W1LMINUT0NAJ
BALTIMORE KAlLKUAP. 

January 7tu, 1W4.
Trains leave Wilmington us follows: 
For Philadelphia and Intermedlat« J 

tions, fl 40, 7.00, 10.30 a. ui.; 2.30,4.00, T.W
^Philadelphia, (express), 2,2.46,l.^-Jj 
8.15, 9, 9.89, 9 67, 10.07, 11.63 a. in. ; 1M4« 
5.17, 0.10,0.37,0.40 p.m. .New York, 2 00, 2 46, 0.30, 0.40, T.W. J" 
11.63 a. m. ; *12.38, 1.64, 2.30, 6.17,

ADAMS k BROTHER, 6

I III '!lio«q>NklrtN and Bnftfle*
from 25 cents up. We are manufactur
ers of these good a and can make to or
der any style or size wanted. Wain- 
wright, 312 Market street.

.

—M—
ORY GOODS, BOOTS 110 SHOES, CROCKERY 

BLISS AND TINWARE.
NO. 405 MARKET STREET, 

HAS OPENED THIS DAY

18

------ tot-------
A lienalne l.lne of llonarbold 

Good*, that for price and 
quality can wot ho 

excelled.

Q.HAN1) (JPLKA HOUSE.
ONB NIGHT ONLY. Ntteliln* n for Driving Ont Heat.

George W. Baker, the machinist, has 
tilt atm ) n r tl.te State, and is now 
constructing a number of the Acme 
patent exhauM. fans, which are novel 
contrivancrs and well worth the atten
tion ot bin.im ss men and others. These 
fans arc ih-.-igned to be placed in rooms 
for the pm p m* of driving out the heat, 
especially v, h« n a room that is kept un- 
co,. i ri,il.lv viaim from steam vats, 

s, etc. For use in a bakery 
or engine room they arc almost indispen- 

d v\ liHever introduced have al- 
ways added comfort to the employees 

The machines can be easily 
run u i.eiew r there is power, and each 
tan exhausts several thousand feet of air 
every minute, thereby causing a draft 
and in lusting a certain amount, of cool 
air into the room . Mr. Baker recently 

* of these fans in William 
Badetikopf. ’s morocco factory and it 
works a tnirably. M anil fact urers who 
are troubled with warm rooms should 
examine these machines.

A Beautiful AMortmeot of new m For West Chester, via Lamoklo, 0.4° * 
8.16 a. m.; 2.80 and 4.00 p, in. .

Baltimore and IntermeJInto HiatloMi 
10 00 a. m. ; 0.00 p. m.

Baltimore and Bay Lino. 7 00 p-,, . 1.42, 4.43.5;

MONDAY, MARCH 24.
LAUGHTER- LITERALLY-INUKtfSANT 

Eugtgejnont ot
daily’s

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES- lA
MANY OFTHE PATTERNS AKE EN 

T1KELY NEW, AND AKE
MUCH LOWER THAN LAST YEAR'S PRICES
Alfto, just received a beautiful assortment of

—H—COMPANY, 
From Daily's Theatre. Now York, In the fun 

nlest of all Mr. Daily’s comedies, 
entitled

APUPSTIN
Baltimore and Wushliigt 

10.00 a. in. ; 1 00, *1.11, 6.03, 7.00. 1W 1 
Baltimore only, 1.06 a. in. ; 12.27 Mute 

Trains for Delaware Division leRV®10 ,
. ; l.lo, ’

Toya, Roll*, Fancy Good*, mark- 
Hoard*. i»cn«m. Nloola, 4'halr*, 

Roll CarrlAge*.Hook*,4Jiun(*N, 
WaskN, etc., etc.

s1 CAPITAL PRIZE.................. $76,000
1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF $0000 
6 do

10 do 
20 do 

loo do 
300 do 
600 (to

do . 26,000 
. 10,000 
. 12,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 20,000 
. 80,000 
. 25,000 
. 26,000

N ow (Tustle, 0.00, 9 05 a. 
and 0.26 p. in. ,l/nlHarrington, Dolinar, and waynttitiw18'

do55

7-20-844 COTTON TRIMMINGS, ■—M—

EASTER, BIRTHDAY AND F1NCT GIRDS.

—M—

2000 5the Democrats choose 1000 a. in., and 116 p. m.
Wyoming and way stations. 0 -°P* 
Express tor Harrington. 4 o° !'• Ul-

tH a aSuitable for trim uilng under-garments.600
200Miltli.' 100 DR. TIIEEL 5:i8N.4tlt

__M., I*li 11 -
mtelphlft, below Green, (late with Prof. 
Jalir), Is tho only physician In the II. S. who 
advertises, and who Is able to cure, (nine 
by letter), permanently, all and 
every disease of a private nature : 
(acutecases In 4 to 10 d* ys),also Nervous Do 
Dility, Youthful Imprudence, I#cst,Manhood 
Effects of Indiscretion, Pimples, Tetters.— 
Send 26 ce its 
OF 4II A4 liN.

OK CASTING THE BOOMKRANG. 
Presented hero with every attention to detal 

popular prices. Seats on sale at U. P. Tho- 
mas \ Co.’s. 421 Market street.

60property owners of tli 
This is

SUNIIAV TKA1NS, 
rhlladellthn. unit Intt-rmoiH1'10 

#.10 a. ni. ;ia.oom. i 6.30,7.1". #•« I’- 
Phtliideiphla a-nd New 5 ork, 2.<w. 

in. ; 5.17, 6.37, 6.40 p. ui. , gl08,6'or West Chester, via Latnokin, 8- 
and 6.30 p. in. gj

Baltimore and Washington. 14.. «■ • 
10.06 a. m.; 11.09 p. ui. Baltim >ro. |

For further information, pisseniter s 
ferred to tho time-tables po?to4Hii 
tkns.

Trains marked (*) are 
upon wtilch extra fare is charged. 
CHARLES E. PUGH,
General Manager. Gencm

county. VelocipeileR, ExnroNN Wagon*. 
Hlidl-arrewN, Mnlr. Entry, 

Ilainp niMl ling Carpel*,f loor, 
blair ami Table Oil 4 loth*, 

hfcp-l.atl'lcr*. Wooden, 
ware. The I/aegeNf 

aii<l M«»*t 4’oin- 
plele 1,1 or of 

flaky Carri
age* In 

t li e
Mate, which we Hell m price* that 

defy eonipeMllon.

staUolMien- SO1000 do'liV hi: •e growing i APPROXIMATION PltlZHB 
9 ApproximatlonPri7.es of $760.......•nr. Is then- in i-st $0,760 

,. 4,600
.. 2,260

Dei . outeiib- of politicihr.s nnd of- in20-4t 500do do
flee, holder-. 850do do• s:iy that theho wi

(1 RANI) OPERA HOUSE.
I

\picture o highly 
of New

is unting to.................. $206,600
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to the office of the Company In 
New < irlcans.

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing lull address. Make P. O. Money Orders 
Li7it.!e and address Registered Letters to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK

New Orleans, La.
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by 

Mail or Express (all sums of $6 and upwards 
by Express at our expense) to

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La

1967 Prizes,colored V pine .1(Tilts FRIDAY, MARI H 2IST.

THE GREAT MUSICAL SUCCESS. 

PATTERSON S NEW YORK 
OPERA COMPANY,

In Johann Straus*' 1 test composition, inng- 
nlticee.ly < roduccd, the

Castle outity, are In HtanipH for 
” The exposing ot “ Rever

ends’ Free Prescrtjttlons, Museums, Medical 
Institutes,” etc. flours, 8 a.m. to 3 p. m 
and 7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 8 to 1. Those who 
have suffered tor years from any 
easo, and have lost money and all ho| 
being cured, can ho convinced that there Is 
cure for them at last, by consulting Dr 
TH EEL, 688 North Fourth street, Philadel
phia, or reading his “SCOURGE OF 
QUACKS,” os this Is the only hook which 1e 
free from exaggeration, and contains a true 
history of above-named Diseases, and shows 
tho best method for their treatment by the 
leading authorities ofthe world.

MOlRtiE ' I
continuation <.f i| 'ate of a Hairs ? If I'M '

limited exp

.1. iV. woo;
i',i tenner m

you arc, just ki-cuou voting fur
I til!crats and paying increased taxes. ()m 

follows tlu^ other just as surely ;is night 
follows (lav.

•rot dts MeiolAn r.«iicur Unoekfil (9«‘ii*eleH*.
(’KAwrounsviLLK, Did., March 19. 

—V. VV. Irwin i« a large Btockholder in 
the county gravel roads, and Iuih had 
several law sultH with farruern who re
fused to pay toll on account of the con
dition ofthe roads. Mr. Keeney, editor 
of the Star, has defended the action of 
the farmers. To-day Keeney waa pass 
ing along when Irwin stepped out and 
struck him several hard blows, knock
ing him senseless mi the stone pave
ment. Keeney rallied and drew his 
revolver, when Irwin ran into a store 
followed by Keeney, who tired two 
shots, indicting ugly but not necessarily 
dangerous wounds.

tlin504 MARKET STREET. 504 I ci

C. W. PYLE
HAS REMOVED IIIs sll0| 

S ORE TO 22.4 
STREET.
nMnSTTlE FAJ

Queen’s lace Handkerchief! Agent for Harper Razaur I’aGcrii*.AI LAST Til F. b g agonv
ami Judge Wales i-> confirmed : 
of the United States District ('nun of 

the State

J-.dg.
or M. A. HAI IGIIN,

007 NeventhNf., Washington, D.€ PIAbMoliitrly lh** Favorite Fomlqnc 
Opera of b(»f li uorlil'N, Elabo- 
ruiclj mounted with til reel 

allentlon to every 
detail.

s u«uul. Seutr* secured at 17. F. 
<Vs. 421 Market street. Uar- 

atr may be ordered at 10.45.

e. Bv this actnDelaw.'
courts are the losers, ;md the Natiotml 
court is the gainer

111
MARfl•lei" IS

DR. SIMMS’tioil could li.i ve oee -I mi ff FRENCH ST. WHARF,Pile
11Wales for the ]»osition. 

a high diameter, and his legal ability 
only objection

lie ruij.llVegetable Fill*,
The Perfection of Fill*

Mankind’* Favorite 1*111*,
The most famous liver medicine on earth 

No griping, sickness or weakness attend then 
operation. They do not leave the bowels cos
tive. They tone and Btrengthon the Liver, 
and act on the kidneys, stomach and skin, 
curing liver complaint, wick headache, neu
ralgia biliousness, pain In the slues or baeL 
pain In the bowels, kidneys or bladder, ct.c - 
Vcry valuable In dyspepsia, malarial leveret 
dumb ague, chills and rover, general weak
ness, lows of appetite,etc. T hey arc splendid 
tor weakly females as an assistant to keep tLl 
system hen 1thy. They nre endorsed and r<- 
commended by thoufauds as tho nicest pur
gative and splendid liver medicine. Elegant
ly sugar coated; 26 cents a box; fp mlly Doi-’i 
0 In one $1. Sent by mail. Sold by loadlr s 
dealers In medicines, Main depot, Fourti 
and King Btreets, Wilmington, Del.,
Arch street. Philadelphia.

ml8-4t IMedicine must be carefully anc 
accurately compounded, fron 
fresh, pure and reliable drugs, bj 
competent persons. Superior fa 
eilities from long experience.— 
Skilled assistants and extensive 
variety of stock.

THREf GRADUATES IN PHARMACY EMPLOYE
T> <t(JAI.irlF.I> ANSINTAK’IN-

WlI.MIN()TOW.

Make a specialty of Superior, Haro 
and Free-burning Stove Coal,Small 
Stove audNnt Coal for lJouiostlo 
Use.

•<1. The • i A y I) ' PKR A JIOUtoEIS llliques (r
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

NATI RRAY, MARCH 22,
gilt t-. he; 

the appointment was 1 hat it 
Republic; 
courts, w

that eve

the Slate THE TWO JOHNS COMEDY COMPANY,lr...1 n.lu<- dCOIloD1.'
■inliiig °ur

For health and 
are highly recommi

here be in a 3-Act Comedy entitled.vliieh will he fill- A foil it lain ■'«*«.
Prof. G. W. Woolley has procured 

f.wo jtalenison reservoir pens which are 
spoken of very highly by persons who 
have used them. He is s 
oouraged by the favor with which tln-y 

met that he, intends t,o engage 
quite largely in tin ir manufacture, and 
the indications are that something 
handsome wii 1 be made out of them.

U THE TWO JOHNS. u Also, Brookside Goal, Gas Goal 
Canal Coal, and George’s Creek

ilg,. Wlmtcveied by ;i De?
in ot i \ ( s ii 
Arthur in 
not he din

|
THE MOST LAUGHABLE AND 

FUNNIEST <D.MEDYON 
T E ST (IE.

THE MOST REPINED COMEDY OP THE DAT
k&A bDlil’K !

DK Itol S SITUATIONS J 
Flees. Seats for sale at, C. F. 
yo’s, No. 421 Market street.

ml9 4t

the selection, it < 511»-

isi him that his
liiki Cumberland Coal for grates.

sati^
It is giving FplunHiH 

tion as a ijimilv
Trice

the digllll \appeintne nt detracted tr«• ivliit*have bee lJOOHMj AND SI-otrilNG - THF 
,llw'r| fr te prepared to do rooting 

guttering and spouting, cither gulviin /(mI 
Iron or tin of the very best, •iimlity « u 
^ortnotK-o. EstlrnnteH prom tly furn 1m. |l 
All kindsol house furnishing g* oi|« kont rim Jtan,ly Imujl I-o«.„|||,5 ^.IuVchh ‘llcnrv
8hoE/aU„Tbreck'M.«l1<!,0gUnt,'1,l)luw“r<’

mlu-3m UUUH HOI.LANU.

L -IAS.BELT, PHARMACISTnlwnvs cliaracand purity that liav< velof Delaware.ized the Ilistriet • oiirt moist; nnd sweet, 
moderate.

NIXTJfl ANI> MARKET «T«.

A LL KINDS OF SECOND-HAND 
furniture, stoves and other goods 

bought nnd sold at No. 213 West Front street 
]an29-tf A. J. CONNER.

liulbblA v" VI]
cent glass 

of lager that;» prominent member of 
the Morning News staff was after last 
Sunday in a down town beer saloon V 1

Was it a live >-r a
and flOi 

nov22-tf .JOS- TATNALL & C&Po- A’l kinds of jot) printing done at the 
Rm tJHLic’AN Office. Good work and 
fair prices.

Thot
Read the Weekly Republican Front Mj0rl lo

Telephone No. 99,

/ t
.___


